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“Die wahre Heimat ist eigentlich die Sprache (The
true homeland is certainly the language),” said Wilhelm
von Humboldt (1769-1859). This was more than true for
Germans, who in that time were not ein Volk, ein Reich
but were dispersed in hundreds of independent kingdoms and duchies. The same holds true for the Balkan
“South Slavic” peoples (“Yugoslavs”), but with a crucial
difference: they share principally the same language,
but neither national (Croatian, Serbian, Montenegrin,
Bosnian) feelings nor religion (Catholicism, Orthodoxy,
Islam). On the one hand, there were strivings to make
Croatian and Serbian one standard language, and even
one nation from the Croats and Serb (1, 2). On the other
hand, there were effortful attempts to make the two
languages as different as possible. The latter tendency
went to extremes in the Nazi-controlled Independent
State of Croatia (1941-1945), when all Serbian words
in Croatian, as well as the Cyrillic alphabet, were prohibited. Likewise, international words (radio, automobil,
telefon, etc.) were replaced by made-up Croatian words.
It was also prohibited to start a telephone conversation
by the usual halo (hello); it was ordered to say spremni
(ready to do) (3).

Making One Language out of Two
It was the same with the chemical language, chemical nomenclature and terminology. Unitarily oriented,
Vladimir Njegovan (1884-1971), Professor of Inorganic

Chemistry at Zagreb University, Croatia, was among the
first who tried to make a common nomenclature for both
Croatian and Serbian chemists despite many striking
differences (Croat. dušik, Serb. azot for nitrogen, Croat.
spoj, Serb. jedinjenje for compound, etc.) (4). In the 19th
century, however, Croatian chemists tried to use pure
Croatian nomenclature, replacing international words
with Croatian neologisms (smrdik for bromine, Croat.
smrditi – to stink; sumporovina, meaning “substance
obtained from sulfur,” for sulfuric acid, etc.).
In contrast to the majority of European nations,
whose languages had only to be learned, Croatian, as a
standard language, had yet to be created. It was especially
hard to do it in chemistry, because one had to take into account not only the international rules for chemical names
but also the differences between Serbian and Croatian.
Many and various language experiments resulted from
such a constellation of linguistic considerations.
One such experiment commenced with the proposition by Dragutin Strohal (1884-1948), Professor at the
School for Education in Zagreb, who in 1942 published
an idea for naming acids in a more convenient way (5).
Namely he proposed to derive the names of acids from
the names of their salts; therefore sulfuric acid should
be “sulfatic acid” (Croat. sulfatna kiselina), nitric acid
“nitratic acid” (Croat. nitratna kiselina), and hydrochloric acid “chloridic acid” (Croat. kloridna kiselina). The
rule particularly fitted the Croatian language, because
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the names of acids were derived from the Croatian
names of elements (H2SO4: sumporna kiselina, HNO3:
dušična kiselina, etc.) and the names of salts from their
international (i.e., Latin) names. The first intention of
Professor Strohal was to help students, because they had
to learn unrelated names of acids and their salts. (“As a
chemistry teacher, I find that our current names of acids
often confuse the beginners in chemistry.”) The other
argument was a linguistic one: the adjective sumporasta (sulfurous) means “like sulfur” whereas sumporna
(sulfuric) means “of sulfur,” and Strohal argued, “One
might conclude that there is more sulfur in sulfuric than
in sulfurous acid, whereas just the opposite is true.“ He
also claimed his system would be very useful in organic
chemistry because the current names of many organic
acids were derived from Croatian (e.g. vinska kiselina
for tartaric acid; Croat. vino, wine). However, presumably, Mladen Deželić (1900-1989), editor of the journal
Kemijski vijestnik, was inspired to add in a footnote:
“This interesting proposition is the personal opinion of
Professor D. Strohal… But we reckon it would be difficult to replace the names of common acids, which have
been used for so long, with new names.”

Strohal’s or Ostwald’s Nomenclature?
Strohal’s nomenclature was well known to Croatian
chemists, but nobody acknowledged it for decades. Moreover, nobody knew that “Strohal’s nomenclature” was
not Strohal’s at all until 2005, when two authors of this
contribution (V. S. and T. P.) discovered that it had been
originally proposed by Wilhelm Ostwald (1853-1932)
(6). In his book Die Schule der Chemie – erste Einführung
in die Chemie für Jedermann, Ostwald introduced “Jedermann” into chemistry by a fictional dialogue between
the teacher and his student. Among other things, they
discuss the names of acids and their salts (7):
Schüler: Warum hat man eigentlich die doppelten
Namen?

Lehrer: Das hat geschichtliche Gründe. Anfangs
waren nur die deutschen Namen üblich, dann änderte sich die wissenschaftliche Auffassung der
Säuren und Salze, und das kamen für die Salze die
nichtdeutschen Namen auf. Für die Säuren sind aber
nicht entsprechende Namen gebildet worden, so daβ
hier die deutschen Namen beibehalten worden sind.
Schüler: Aber man könnte doch ganz gut „Chloratsäure“ und „Hypochloritsäure“ sagen.
Lehrer: Freilich. Wenn du einmal ein einfluβreicher
Chemiker geworden sein wirst, kannst du diese Namen in Vorschlag bringen und einführen.
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Schüler: Tue du es doch!

Lehrer: Einstweilen muβt du die alten Namen lernen,
weil sie noch in allgemeinen Gebrauch sind (…).

There is the same problem with naming acids and
their salts in German as in Croatian; in German, unlike
English, the names of salts are also unrelated to the names
of their respective acids (H2SO4: Schwefelsäure). But it
is not entirely certain that Strohal simply accepted Ostwald’s proposal without referencing it. It is very probable
that Strohal read Ostwald’s book, moreover, because it
was translated into Croatian in 1912 (8). Accordingly, a
Croatian chemical historian, Snježana Paušek-Baždar,
stated that the chemist who introduced “anionic nomenclature” into Croatian was not Dragutin Strohal but the
translator of Ostwald’s book, Gustav Fleischer (18561913), one of the first Croatian chemists (9). Such claims
are quite problematic; nobody introduces nomenclature
by bare translation or writing the anecdotes in popular
books. Strohal might or might have not been familiar
with Ostwald’s book and its translation, but he certainly
wrote the first elaborated and argued proposal for the
anionic nomenclature in a scientific journal.

Introducing Anionic Nomenclature
As already mentioned, Strohal’s nomenclature was
well known to Croatian chemists. Professor Njegovan
found, echoing Strohal’s argument, anionic nomenclature
to be “very interesting and rational, but unfortunately
not in use in international literature” (4). This was the
major obstacle for its use until the unitary revision of
chemical nomenclature and terminology took place.
The translators of Wiberg’s Inorganic Chemistry (10,
11) (Figure 1), headed by Hrvoje Iveković (1901-1991),
Professor at the Faculty of Pharmacy in Zagreb, strived
to coin chemical terms which should be same for both
the Croatian and Serbian languages (12). As chemical
terms considerably differ in the two languages, the most
plausible way to unify them was to use “international,”
rather than Croatian or Serbian terms. Therefore Croatian
željezo and Serbian gvožđe, for iron, turned into ferum,
Croatian kisik and Serbian kiseonik turned into oksigen.
(Clearly, if one cannot make one language out of two,
one must use another language!)
Strohal’s terminology best meets the needs of the
new “Yugoslav” chemical nomenclature (13), because
the names of acids differ in Serbian and Croatian (e.g.
Croat. dušična kiselina, Serb. azotna kiselina for HNO3),
unlike the names of their salts (Croat./Serb. nitrat). Much
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Figure 1. Anionic names of the oxoacids of chlorine in the Croatian translation of Wiberg’s
Lehrbuch der Anorganischen Chemie (Ref. 11, p 134). The traditional Croatian names of
acids were printed in italics.

was discussed at the time among chemists about which
of the two nomenclatures (the old or the new Strohal’s)
would be easier to learn (14). However this was not the
major reason for its introduction; it was rather the idea
of making a unified (Serbo-Croatian) chemical nomenclature (Table 1).

Propagators and Opponents
The anionic nomenclature appeared in conversation
lexicons, at first as “the new technical term for sulfuric
acid” (sulfatna kiselina) (15), as well as in middle, high
school and university textbooks. The new chemical
names were preferred to the old ones, suggesting that
anionic naming of acids was in accordance with the international (IUPAC) nomenclature, in contrast to the old
“trivial” names. The chemists, however, were generally

reluctant, seeing in the new names of acids nothing but
one of many linguistic innovations, inspired by the whims
and pride of their influential colleagues.
The new “Yugoslav” nomenclature found many opponents, especially among Croats. It is noteworthy that
it was approved by the Union of the Yugoslav Chemical
Societies, but not by its Croatian member, the Croatian
Chemical Society. In spite of this, it was also used in
Croatia, fortunately without political consequences to
its opponents (16).
The most prominent opponent was Vladimir Simeon
(b. 1939), Professor of Physical Chemistry at the Faculty
of Science, Zagreb. In a round-table discussion on the
feasibility of the new nomenclature (among panelists V.
Njegovan, V. Simeon, and H. Iveković), Simeon pointed
out that Strohal’s nomenclature was “unnecessary” (17).

Table 1. Anionic names of acids
Compound

Traditional name
(Croatian)

Traditional name
(Serbian)

Anionic (Strohal’s) name (in
both Croatian and Serbian)

hydrobromic acid

bromovodična kiselina

bromovodonična kiselina

bromidna kiselina
(“bromidic acid”)

nitric acid

dušična kiselina

azotna kiselina

nitratna kiselina
(“nitratic acid”)

nitrous acid

dušikasta kiselina

azotasta kiselina

nitritna kiselina
(“nitritic acid”)

carbonic acid

ugljična kiselina

ugljena kiselina

karbonatna kiselina
(“carbonatic acid”)

acetic acid

octena kiselina

sirćetna kiselina

acetatna kiselina
(“acetatic acid”)

succinic acid

jantarna kiselina

ćilibarna kiselina

sukcinatna kiselina
(“succinatic acid”)
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In the foreword of the Croatian translation of IUPAC
nomenclature of inorganic chemistry he clearly stated:
“Finally, Iveković ‘resurrected’ Strohal’s nearly totally
forgotten proposition for the local trivial nomenclature
of acids (e.g. ‘sulfatna kiselina’ instead of ‘sumporna
kiselina’). It is not clear which reasons induced him—
chemical or political—to decline the 1957 Rules, despite
the fact that IUPAC was, even in those times, against
the introduction of new trivial nomenclatures. It is hard
to believe that Iveković was unaware of this categorical
IUPAC statement” (18). Moreover, Professor Simeon
pointed out that traditional Croatian nomenclature was
more in line with IUPAC rules because it was based on
the “national” (i.e., Croatian) names of elements.
However, not everybody agreed with Professor
Simeon. Stjepan Babić (b. 1925), a linguist, and Vladimir
Grdinić (b. 1939), a pharmacist, pointed out that Strohal
published his proposition in 1942, long before the unified
Yugoslav nomenclature (1966), and—we should add—in
a year when Yugoslavia no longer existed (19). “It has to
be said that the anionic names of acids are simple, easy to
learn, comprehensive, and are logically connected with
the constitution of acids,” they said and added that “there
is more whim than linguistic arguments” in contradicting
the proposition for anionic naming of acids.
But Professor Simeon’s opinion, expressed in such
an influential book as Inorganic Nomenclature, was decisive for the abandonment of anionic names of acids in
Croatia. There is no trace of it left in the new textbooks,
nor in lexicons. In schools its usage was judged as inappropriate and erroneous (20). However, it still persists in
the commercial names of chemicals, as well as on numerous Internet sites with chemical content, and—because
of the influence of Professor Grdinić—in pharmaceutical
literature (21, 22, 23), which was criticized for doubling
the official chemical names (one for chemists, one for
pharmacists) (24).

It is very symptomatic that it was not used in Germany,
the United Kingdom, the United States, France, or any
country in which Ostwald’s Die Schule der Chemie was
read. Instead, it was used officially for more than 30 years
in the Communist Yugoslavia, but only in the federal
units in which “Serbo-Croatian” language was spoken
(26). The principal reason for its use was obviously not
chemical but political; as federal (Yugoslav) oriented
Hrvoje Iveković was its propagator, so was nationalistically (Croatian) oriented Vladimir Simeon its principal
opponent. Abandonment of anionic nomenclature in
Croatia thus has to be viewed not only as an adjustment
of Croatian inorganic nomenclature to the IUPAC recommendations, but also as one of many victories in the fight
for the independence of the Croatian language.
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